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108-1 高二英文 B3L6 It’s Getting Hotter!題庫 

老師：         班級：         座號：______ 姓名：__________ 

分數欄 

 

一、字彙與慣用語選擇(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. ( B ) The cold front (冷鋒) has caused a sudden drop in ________. 

(A)expert (B)temperature (C)doubt (D)arrangement 

 2. ( D ) Helen ________ her brother for breaking her smartphone. 

(A)flooded (B)melted (C)completed (D)blamed 

 3. ( C ) The stone that the kid threw into the pond immediately ________ to the bottom. 

(A)consisted (B)melted (C)sank (D)wandered 

 4. ( D ) (選出字義與畫線的字最相似的選項) 

It appears that someone has stolen the famous work of art from the museum. 

(A)develops (B)improves (C)attaches (D)seems 

 5. ( D ) Many people were ________ when the ship hit the big rock and went down the ocean. 

(A)melted (B)predicted (C)completed (D)drowned 

 6. ( B ) The ________ was so terrible that people in the city had to walk in waist-deep water. 

(A)solution (B)flood (C)doubt (D)expert 

 7. ( D ) Some people insisted on staying in the village even though the heavy rain might ________ this area. 

(A)survive (B)attach (C)improve (D)flood 

 8. ( C ) Paul fell down and hurt his leg. ________, his smartphone dropped and the screen broke immediately. 

(A)For example (B)However (C)What’s worse (D)Nevertheless 

 9. ( A ) There will be 15 people at my birthday party, ________ me. 

(A)including (B)include (C)flooding (D)flood 

10. ( C ) Suffering from dementia (失智症), my grandmother has completely forgotten our names. (選同義字) 

(A)probably (B)only (C)totally (D)hardly 

11. ( C ) The building was immediately ________ when the bomb hit it. 

(A)blamed (B)flooded (C)destroyed (D)included 

12. ( B ) The increasing ________ population is one of the major problems in the world. 

(A)complete (B)global (C)responsible (D)involved 

13. ( D ) The heavy rain caused a landslide and ________ the homes of the residents on the hill. 

(A)resulted in (B)happened to (C)came across (D)washed away 

14. ( D ) (選出字義與畫線的字最相似的選項) 

Mandy made sure she turned off all the lights before she left the room. 

(A)kept in mind (B)resulted in (C)washed away (D)switched off 

15. ( B ) (選出字義與畫線的字最相似的選項) 

New workers who have completed their training now have the basic skills for the job. 

(A)floated (B)finished (C)directed (D)insisted 

 

二、文法選擇(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. ( B ) Neither Mike nor I ________ to stay at home on weekends. 

(A)likes (B)like (C)liked (D)to like 

 2. ( C ) Close your eyes and imagine ________ you’re on a cloud. 

(A)what (B)which (C)that (D)where 

 3. ( B ) The meat tasted ________ pork, but what I ordered is beef. 

(A)as (B)like (C)of (D) × 

 4. ( A ) The police kept people from    closer to the burning building. 

(A)getting (B)get (C)to get (D)got 

 5. ( B ) I hope I can go to Hualien in person one day because the view there looks ________ on the Internet. 

(A)amaze (B)amazing (C)amazingly (D)amazement 

 6. ( C ) Neither John nor I ________ good at sports. 
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(A)is (B)are (C)am (D)aren’t 

 7. ( D ) Neither I nor Joe    to the library with Patty. 

(A)are going (B)go (C)am going (D)is going 

 8. ( C ) Molly brought her boyfriend ________ her brother’s wedding party. 

(A)by (B)with (C)to (D)for 

 9. ( A ) In order ________ the beautiful sunrise, we should get up early tomorrow morning. 

(A)to see (B)seeing (C)see (D)to seeing 

10. ( A ) James felt _____ after he heard the bad news. 

(A)sad (B)sadly (C)like sad (D)like sadly 

 

三、對話選擇(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. ( A ) A: Many countries have signed the Kyoto Protocol. 

B: What is Kyoto Protocol? 

A: ________ 

(A)It is an agreement that has the countries emit less CO2. (B)We should plant more trees. 

(C)It’s really a big problem now. (D)We can ride a bike to school. 

 2. ( C ) Karen: I don’t know how to make friends. 

Lucas: ________ That will make people want to come close to you. 

(A)I have no idea, either. (B)Many people have the same problem. 

(C)You can start by smiling more often. (D)That’s why I have very few friends. 

 3. ( B ) A: Do you want to go camping with us this weekend? We’ll have a BBQ party in the mountains. 

B: ________ I’m glad to go with you. 

(A)Give me a break. (B)Sounds interesting. 

(C)I’d love to, but I’ll be busy this weekend. (D)I think camping is not my thing. 

 4. ( A ) Ralph: Let me show you the photos of my trip to Spain. 

Melanie: Sure. Hey, what are the green things on the roof of the bus? 

Ralph: Oh, they’re plants. People in Spain grow plants on their buses to help absorb CO2. 

Melanie: ________ We should do the same thing in Taiwan. 

(A)Sounds interesting! (B)How stupid! 

(C)It wastes time and money. (D)That’s not good enough. 

 5. ( D ) A: Isn’t it hard to save energy? 

B: ________ There are a lot of easy things we can do. 

A: Wow, I’d like to be a help too. 

(A)I cannot do that. (B)Sounds interesting. (C)That’s why I hate it. (D)Not at all. 

 

四、克漏字選擇(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1.     Global warming has a great influence on the world. Mount Everest seems to be getting smaller  1  many of its 

glaciers are disappearing. Meanwhile, people  2  on the islands of Tuvalu are facing greater danger: the land could be  3  

because of the rising sea levels.  4  Tuvalu, Venice is likely to go under in the near future. Global warming is the leading 

cause of all these problems. It not only makes the sea levels  5  but also has  6  other environmental changes. 

    We have to do something to prevent global warming  7  getting worse.  8 , “Earth Hour,” an annual activity that 

encourages people to switch off their lights for an hour, can help  9  energy. We should take these environmental problems 

seriously instead of  10  them. Thus, why not start and save the world right now? 

( 1 )  (   ) (A)before  (B)so  (C)as  (D)though 

( 2 )  (   ) (A)living  (B)live  (C)who living  (D)that living 

( 3 )  (   ) (A)taken part in  (B)washed away  

(C)sit back  (D)washed down 

( 4 )  (   ) (A)Because of  (B)In spite of 

(C)In addition to  (D)According to 

( 5 )  (   ) (A)rise  (B)to rise  (C)risen  (D)rose 
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( 6 )  (   ) (A)cleaned up  (B)taken action 

(C)got involved  (D)led to 

( 7 )  (   ) (A)in  (B)from  (C)by  (D)for 

( 8 )  (   ) (A)Moreover  (B)Therefore  (C)So  (D)For instance 

( 9 )  (   ) (A)saves  (B)saving  (C)save  (D)to saving 

( 1 0 )  (   ) (A)neglects  (B)neglected  (C)neglect  (D)neglecting 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) A ( 3 ) B ( 4 ) C ( 5 ) A ( 6 ) D ( 7 ) B ( 8 ) D ( 9 ) C ( 1 0 ) D 

 2.   Have you noticed that Mount Everest is shrinking? It becomes smaller mainly     1     its melting glaciers. In fact, 

several places     2     the earth are facing similar situations. What is happening? Global warming, which     3     higher 

temperatures and makes the world’s sea levels     4    , is to blame. 

  Venice, a city in Italy, is     5     to sink in the near future. What’s more, people     6     on the islands of Tuvalu are 

worrying about rising oceans that could     7     their country. As a result, they have to leave the islands soon, or their life 

is     8    . 

  If you think global warming will not affect you, you may be wrong. Soon in Taiwan, you may have to take a 

ferry     9     a bus to school, and Taiwan’s outlying islands,     10     Kinmen and Penghu, may be completely gone. We should 

start to do something before it is too late. 

( 1 )  (  ) (A) in spite of (B) since (C) because of (D) because 

( 2 )  (  ) (A) to (B) at (C) in (D) on 

( 3 )  (  ) (A) sits back (B) calls for (C) leads to (D) turns off 

( 4 )  (  ) (A) to rise (B) rise (C) rose (D) risen 

( 5 )  (  ) (A) predicted (B) destroyed (C) stirred (D) completed 

( 6 )  (  ) (A) live (B) to live (C) lived (D) living 

( 7 )  (  ) (A) pass away (B) cheer up (C) wash away(D) resulting in 

( 8 )  (  ) (A) in danger (B) in general (C) in mind (D) in common 

( 9 )  (  ) (A) so that (B) instead of (C) as for (D) in truth 

( 1 0 )  (  ) (A) so as (B) so like (C) such as (D) such like 

答案： ( 1 ) C ( 2 ) D ( 3 ) C ( 4 ) B ( 5 ) A ( 6 ) D ( 7 ) C ( 8 ) A ( 9 ) B ( 1 0 ) C 

 

五、引導式翻譯(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. 水煮開了，於是我媽媽將瓦斯爐關掉。 

The water was boiling, so my mom ________ ________ the gas stove. 

答案： turned/switched；off 

 2. 我今天早上起晚了。更糟的是，上學途中因為下大雨而交通阻塞。 

I got up late this morning. __________ was __________, there was a traffic jam because of the heavy rain on my way to 

school.  

答案： What；worse 

 3. 那名母親為了防止孩子哭泣而給他一些糖果。 

The mother gave her child some candy to ________ him ________ ________. 

答案： keep/prevent；from；crying 

 4. 大雨沖走了犯罪現場的腳印，因此警方要追蹤兇手更加困難。 

The heavy rain had ________ ________ the footprints at the ________ of the crime, ________ it was ________ more 

difficult for the police to trace the murderer. 

答案： washed；away；scene；so；even/far/much 

 5. Luke今早上學遲到。更糟的是，他還錯過了期中考。 

Luke was late for school this morning. __________ __________ __________, he missed the midterm exam. 

答案： What；was；worse 

 6. 在台灣，生活方式及飲食習慣的逐漸改變已經造成許多健康問題。 

The gradual change in lifestyles and diet in Taiwan have __________ __________ many health problems. 

答案： resulted；in 
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六、重組句子(共 0分,每題 0分) 

 1. fell down/because of/Jenny/on the ground/the banana peel 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Jenny fell down because of the banana peel on the ground.  

 2. dirty/socks/Your/stinky/smell (重組句子) 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Your dirty socks smell stinky. 

 3. turned bad/The milk/awful/that/smells  

_____________________________________________________________________ 

答案： The milk that turned bad smells awful. 

 4. tastes/normally/Milk chocolate/sweet 

___________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Milk chocolate normally tastes sweet. 

 5. smells/my father’s socks/like/Stinky tofu (重組句子) 

→ __________________________________________________________________ 

答案： Stinky tofu smells like my father’s socks. 

 


